Seniors
EA Project Review
September 27, 2016
Objective(s):
The student will be able to…
1. Describe the expectations and due dates for their EA projects.
Materials: SHS Website
Assignment(s):
Assignment

Standard(s)

Points

Assigned

Due

EA Project Review

CS.PS.05 Develop a plan to implement the
selected course of action.

5

9/27/16

9/27/16

Procedure:
1. Begin advisory according to personal preference.
2. Take attendance.
3. Read Announcements.
4. Using the EA Website (For Students > AG > EA Project Overview > Class of 2017
EA Project), go through all of the project guides/EA requirements. Next,
conference with each student (this will likely take the remainder of the week to
complete) about what their plan is for their EA Project. Remind all students that
their EA project selection should reflect what they think their “next steps” are
after graduation. The project should help them map out these next steps so that
after they graduate, they are ready to begin their post high-school plan with
confidence! Work with them to develop a plan to complete their project
requirements. Every student needs to have a conference with their AG teacher
and decide which plan they will be completing for the EA project. Please plan to
use workdays to get through students.
5. If a student has changed their mind on their EA project choice or post-high plan
in general since last spring, is a new student, or never completed the
Career/College/EA survey on the Class of 2017 EA Project website, please have
them do so now. (This is listed directly below the EA project guides on the
website). This data will be used to help track students with their project plans,
RIE College and Career visits, and scholarship recommendations.
6. Send a list of any students who may need additional help or are experiencing
significant road blocks with their project to Kim Emmert and Stacey White. We
will request these students for RIE to problem solve with them.
7. End advisory according to personal preference.

